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Labatt's India Pale Ale
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| Barlasch of the GuardMERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL! xU
d/ The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a verv effective 
end harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa> ** 
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

r mm By HENRY SETON MERR1MAN
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With the Heartiest Thanks that we can give 
for the most liberal patronage you have 

Extended to us during the Christmas Trade.

<of atire distancewhite“ Yes,” he said. “Take the medallion, 
anti promise to send it to his mother. 
Holy Heaven—they all have ihedallions, 
and they all have mothers. Every French- 

remembers hie mother—when it is

was
pale blue, merging to grey on the horizon. 
A far-off belt of pines against a sky ab
solutely cloudless suggested infinite space 
—immeasurable distance. Nothing was 
sharp and clearly outlined, but hazy, sil
very, as seen through a thin veil. The 
sea would seem to be our earthly picture 
of infinite space, but no sea speaks of 
distance so clearly as the plain of Lithu
ania—absolutely flat, quite lonely. The 
far-off belt of pines only leads the eye to 
a shadow beyond, which is another pine- 
wood; and the traveller walking all day 
toward it knows that when at length he 
gets there he will see just such another 
on the far horizon.

Louie sat down wearily beside Barlasch. 
As far as eye could see they were alone 
in this grim white world. They had no
thing to say to each other. They sat and 
watched the sun go down with drawn 
eyes and a queer stolidity which comes 
to men in great cold, as if their souls 
were numb.

As the sun sank the shadows turned 
bluer, and all the enow gleamed like a 
lake. The silver tints slowly turned to 
gold; the greys grew darker. The distant 
lines of pines were almost black now, a 
silhouette against the golden sky. Near 
at hand the little inequalities in the snow 
loomed blue, like deeper pools in shallow 
water.

The sun sank very slowly, moving along 
the horizon almost parallel with it toward 
two bars of golden cloud awaiting it, the 
bam of the west forming a prison to this 
poor pale captive of the snows. The 
stems of a few silver birches near at hand 

and suddenly the enow

you Buttling Vaults, 51-53-58Docll St >P Phone 596
man
too late. I will get a cart. By tomorrow 
we shall fill it with keepsakes. And here 
is another; he is hungry. So am I, com
rade. I come from Moscow—bah!”

And so they fought their way through 
the stream. They could have journeyed 
by a quicker route—d’Arragon could have 
steered a course across the frozen plain 
as over a sea—but Charles must neces
sarily be in this stream. He might be by 
the wayside. Any one of these pitiable 
objects, half-blind, frost-bitten, with one 
limb or another swinging useless, like a 
snapped branch, wrapped to the eyes in 
filthy fun—inhuman, horrible—any one of 
these might be Desiree’s husband.

They never mimed a chance of hearing 
news. Barlasch interrupted the last mes
sage of a dying man to inquire whether 
he had heard of Prince Eugene. It was 
strutting to learn how tittle they knew. 
The majority of them were <{ufte ignorant 
of French, and had scarcely heard the. 
name of the commander of their division. 
Many spoke in a language which even 
Barlasch could not identify.

“His talk is tike a coffee-mill,” he ex
plained to d’Arragon, “and I do not know 
to what regiment he belonged. He asked 
me if I was Rueski—I! Then he wanted 
to hold my hand. And he went to sleep. 
He will awake among the angels—that 
parishioner.” , , _ ,

Not only had no one heard of Charles 
d’Arragon, but few knew the name of the 
commander to whose staff he had1' been 

There was nothing

TODAY will see the finish of these strenuous days, but if you 
should see this Advertisement before the close of the Christmas shop-

store in St. John that offers the'ling; bear in mind that there is no 
assortment of USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS that this one does. *

>
%F. A. DYKEMAN « CO., 59Chartotte Street.

Christmas China
Which abound with the latest and 
most up-to-date designs of Christ- 

Gifts in China ever shownp? 
the following prices :

RAILROADS.1Bargain Counters
- 35c, Sic, 75c, $1,00 and $1,25.

0. H. WARWICK CO. LIMITED.

COAL

ÎXv,
Steamer “ Restigouche ” 
Has Arrived from Syd
ney with a Cargo of 
Fresh Mined

masmm
CHRISTMAS

AND
NEW YEARS!

•were rosy now, 
took the same tint. At the same moment 

of co}d seemed to swpep acrossa wave
the world. , _

The sun went down ait length, leaving 
a brownish-rod sky. Th», too faded to 
grey in a few minutes, and a steely cold 
gripped tire world as in a vice.

Lores d’Arragon made a eudden effOTt 
lue feet, beneath which the

attached in Moscow. 
for it but to go on -toward Kowno, where, 
it was understood, temporary headquar
ters had been established.

Rapp himself had told d’Arragon that 
officers had been despatched to Kowno to 
form a base—a sort of rock in the mmtet 
of a torrent to divert the currents. There 
had been * talk of Tilsit, and diverting 
the stream, or part of it, toward Macdon
ald in the north. But d’Arragon knew 
that Macdonald was likely to be in no 
better plight than Murat; for it 
open secret in Dantzig that Yorek, with 
four-fifths of Macdonald’s army, was about 
to abandon him.

The road to Kowno was not to be mis
taken. On either side of it, tike fallen 

huddled on the

v
Lowest One-Way First-Class Fare 

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 22. 1905, to Jan. 1, 1908, Indus- 
ive, good to return until Jan. 3* 1906.

Between all Stations on Atlantic Div
ision, and Eastern Division to and In
cluding Montreal.
Also, from and to Stations on D. A. R. 
and L C. R.

Te Stations West of MontreaL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Dec. 23, 24, 25, 1905, Inclusive; good tor 
return until Dec. 26, 1905. Also on Deo. 
30 and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1, 1906, good
tor return until Jan. 2, 1906.___

LOWEST ONE-WAÏ rtRST-CLASS 
FARE TO MONTREAL, ADDED TO 
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS 
FARE AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL,

Dec. 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 2», 30 
and 31, 1905, and Jan. 1. 1906, good tor 

until Jan. 3, 1906.
Full particulars on 

Application to W. H. C. MacKay, St 
John, N. B. „ , _ _ '

or F. R. PERRY. D. P. A-, C. P. R..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ijM Old Mine 
Sydney Coal.

m
and rose to 
enow squeaked.

“Come,” he said. "If, we ptay we shall 
fall asleep, and then— ” 1 . ,

Barlasch roused himself and looked 
sleepily at his companion. He had a 
patch of blue on either cheek.

“Come!” shouted Louis, as if to a dead 
to Kowno and

78 to 82 tiling Street. t
■ |
«

was an

man. “Let us go on „
find out whether he is alive or dead. The Gold| Seal Mine 

Certificate of the 
quality of the cele
brated Coal can be 
seen' at our office.

WORKING FOR 
TEMPERANCE

THE TRUE MEANING Of CHRISTMAS
— /

The World is Now One Worid and Humanity Must Learn the 
Lessor^ Taught by the Annual festival of the Nativity.

.

CHAPTER XX.
Ilandmarks, the dead lay 

snow. Sometimes d’Arragon and Bar- 
lasch found the remains of a fire, where, 
«mid the ashes, the chains and rings

had been

Desiree’s Choice.

Archbishop Bruchési Will Issue 
a Pastoral on Sunday.

Our wills and fates do so contrary run, 
That our devices Still are overthrown.
Our thoughts are ours, their ends none oi 

our own.

showed that a gun-carriage
The trees were cut and scored

A* the nations which celebrate Christ- after year quoted his linreas a fine bur- ciÎTLT stripped ''the’ bark **witb the

mas most are the ruling nations of the leeque on the hopes and wishes of lovers. (Montreal Witness.) thought that it might burn. Nearly ev-

Savions of men, or, having heard of him, tiQ ^ old &***}, widow in the highlands, an/ Benefit Society the first pas- Barlasch pesmmiebcaüy went the roun
know nothing about him or hie birth. who has prayed for it to the Father of jjj Grace Archbishop of these bivouacs, but rarely

It was a very pathetic thing, a -them both. The oil "Which the sailor boy , . , demon thing worth oanyrog away. If he reco^-years^ago, SiJn to tooee armies who were from Alaska is sent half across the ^ner“re Sra oTthe Hired a Veteran .bfc toe gsfeled haw strag-
STin the Boer country, Christmas ™rid. A „mt „f it is enough for a th^jmeffilra out of the rag, in which were en_
Dav came. Without any flag of toute, thousand workshops, and because the toy j • , , ,* J - d veloped, or perceived some remnant of
xnL^t any profereed agreement, all ^ ^ duty there off the North Cape, I «‘sUid at “ine *d”*“*™’ a g^d uniform, he eeaftoed more care-

wre ev^ndM on Christmas Day. the balance Wheel of my watch is running and race, ved HolyCommumon. Thesenc
w!ket y<bd not exchange shots with pic- ntot tixky, and the balance wheel of. or temperance society elected its office .1Th may be salt,” he said. And
tm and^ortoar^Ten <M not «tody jZ’s wrtch is runing right today, for the year immediately sdtCTlugh “aa^c «onetimes -he^ found a Kttle. They Had
war ThJre^wi a story, perhaps apoery- and Jane and I meet each other The treasurer « report showed *1,5?**» been on {oot Gumbaltocn, because re>
, which sent a plum pud- at the trysting place on Christmas to the credit of the society. In he alter ^ would be allowed to hve a day by

!/*’ j/rrL/the^valtevtwo'or three ifotes morning, ^XLt the loss of a second noon at three o’clock Hie Grace Arch- ^ta^ring men. They lived from day to day, 
the story is not from Christmas kiss. Indeed, I cannot bitoop Brucbesi paid his first pastoral .they found, which was, at the

J^/hTl or « it were a myth, let be selfish if 1 would. I cannot steal visit to the parish. beet, frozen horse. But Barlasch ate sin-
apocryphal, or « who wi]1 read away and complain to the good God that Referring to intemperance he said that ^jy uttie.
some of he y V0™*£ar M wrjte to has left me alone. I cannot say that I he was g.ad that St. Gabriel s pariah had ,<0ne tllinks of one’s digestion, he read, 
th®^? dererihing the flight of care for nobody and nobody cares for me. two good temperance societies. He would d and persuaded d’Arragon to eat
a Chnstenas ooe “t0 print when New England does send ice to Calcutta. ia8Ue a special pastoral letter next Sun- hjg portio„j because it would be a sin
that plum pudding, Java does send its cinnamon for the day against intemperance. Bishops, throw jt away. At length, d’Arragon,
another year comes • H Ohristaies dinner of Alaska.. Alaska does pr;ests and the, faithful must join hands h was quick enough in underetendvng
lie Christmas of the BOr^ . , send its oil for John and Jane’s trysting ln the crusade against the evils of in- TOudl mbn

is a winter CSirietmas^ ana y® Jn ^Christmas morning, as tip touches lip> temperance. “Why there are 400 saloons «jj0 j ,
been. THl Capt. Cooks >. » nrinci- ami as each tries to utter first the Christ- in Montreal is a thing I cannot under- throw’it away.”
the northern nations have ha<i p mas wish—they ought to find out that stand. It is not the bishop’s fault, yet an hour later, while pretending to
pal word m literature, in h» )> , a we are aS one living household of the gome one ;a to blame for encouraging the b* asleep, to rew Barlasch get up and
pecially in song. If the vueen j. Living God. . liquor traffic.” He warned parents about g^wl cautiously into the trees, where
had court poets, and I ®upp^r d ’ Dear reader, before you kindle your aUowing thei children to read bad books, a<! unsavory food had been thrown, 
tne papyrus on which they ., , d Are with this journal, if you read in La^ - a[u| gave them necessary advice relating “Provided,” muttered Barlasch, one day, 
their poems has long which radar, or .before you pin up the sheet to ^ bf,eir spiritual welfare. Immediately “that you keep your health. I am an old was
perhaps they had some screen toe sun's rays as they pass too hot- aftenrarda tiia Grace held a reception for man. i could not do this alone.” mercy of the first-comer,
prevented them from carving tneir ™ ly through toe window of your house on the faithf , which waa ]arge]y attended. midh was true, for d’Arragon was In twenty-four hours every available
on any monotitos of tooir day. j the Island of Antipodes, take to nund on evening the annual religious dem- carrying all the baggage now. smith was at work, forging ice-axes and
When we have The Oape Town Adverriser ^ chriatola6 day that we are indeed moat moce%ial held ^W^must both our health,” an- picke. Rapp was going to cut the fro-
and The Melbourne Bu^e, one. Knd out how l'ou^ eau «ms^ jm The archbishop gave another «wered Louis. “X- feve eaten worse ^ Vistula and set the river free. The

, mania Chatterer wings cra^.fche or L/fou address on the occasion, and expressed things than facrae.” Dantzigers laughed aloud.
light, and The Eagle fluttering its w gs ftB mutuai service. MTiat ore you ^ to sge so many young boys “I saw one yesterday;” «id Barlasch, «It will freeze again n a mght, said

iShK-.lS «-r. •»»„ » ^ ■ « ». a. -g», -an; s £
HS-"'

T England where I write these words, gmope with Syria, Babylon, Afghanistan at bt. Gabriels Hall and ma anôbher had played toe butcher. But 0 tbe abandoned fortifications. But toe
In ^f^llvriad that toe fathers of and Bunnah; fourth, the railway from body to the church, where Rev. Father or anotoerbad playro on xne aoan

NL^BnXfto rt Plymouth, thrir ^ toe’cape. Are you doing your Fahey preached on the oocamon of toe you saw none of these things, F* ^Tlprang bTck Til. wortor’s grip,
the shortest day in toe 6hare atout this? Are you writing a song annual religious demonstration. He tame winding stream where j^ring his bones and making not so much

S2Î Wl toat they consecrated toe new about it, or are you turning a sod, or are warned the congregation to be ever on I __ “ad been burnt,” said Louis. ^ a mark on the surface of the earth, 
rontinent to Christ and Hie church by you filing u rivet. their guard against drunkenness, and con- glanced at him sideways. Again the Dantzigers laughed.
^J^bto- ftrat work on shore on Ohr»t- Or without thinking of the Cape or of eluded by paying a glowmg tribute to the Barlasdh ^ mon mpi- ^ frozen tbree feet down,” they
dmng ttrtr Wrtwora than Beloochistan or Beled-el-Jereed, how is it work rf the temperance organizations of U we enould come n is irozen
T® i0*7"- out ^darknres; «un- about old Caesar in toe “hollow” behind the pari*. .... '
they knew. E to to and years vour cedara? Or is it an Antarctic “hoi- His Grace the archbishop, who was We f°nJ- . ^ gome
teree^uto h* tto SdenTilu Christ- low,” on toe other side of toe mango present in the sanctuary, again addressed off the road now, and

It is liaht and life and hope grove? Sarah, dear, how long m it since congregation, telling them that one * «leering -by dead reckoning.
fa +L» Ghrietmas holi- anybody has eeen old Caesars people, thing gave him great joy, it was to see - ' ,, • woods which eeetraed-5*1? an/bght end life and hope Whatever became of that boy of old Oae- g0 many young boys enrolled under the ^ven amid frequently found re-

Mm!s when it is at the ear's who shipped on the Cormorant or banner of temperance. He hoped that ‘cut. As often as
dav of toe year quite as well as that girl of his who went up to the lour th would be always faithful to their ”amf fo l t1lc oampere huddled over

tengert day ot uneyrar h Cornera to find a place? Sarah, dear, let p,^ge and God would bless them and
‘frv /.^twentieth century Christmas this „ have the jinrikitoa or the victoria or happiness would be theirs. ’“R,,/these.” said Barlasch, pointing to
i. to be said or sung by poet or preacher, the .buggy, and see how old Chesar is get- koked like a bundle, of old Clothes.
“ GreenW or in Wi*es Land-that the ting on? For each of us has his old DELIGHTFUL contimimg the conversation where hé had

ti • swvœ- 0rve world. “Perfected w Caesar, and each of us can tie up lus i-n zailence, as men learn to
onT” and that with evey year toe^ imion own particular knot in toe warp of life, IN THE BERMUDAS ^,hf) are together <lay and night in
-f Continent and islands is more perfect, and each of us can throw across the warp ----------------- - lMpd tern toe “even these have
To take a little instance which » a pret- the shuttle which beara J*e The fascinating Orient, France, Spain, » woman dinning the earn of,toe good
ty one, from the moment when Green b thread And all tins mea^ tort_ boy the Holy Land, Egypt, bathed m God for them, just as we have

correcting toe longttud» of toe wori or grrl, young man or maiden, father o > sunlight_all these await the win- For Barlasch’s conception of a Deity
by the eketric tekgraph, men have mother, solder, mertouri machinmt 8 How many long to escape could not get farther -than toe picture of
known as toe, did ^,,^^hth^to t5®tar °rfP,UpÜ “ a11 ^Tw/ntem the ice and cold of Canada, yet dread '» great Commander, who m times of
the clock is beating at Greenw ch though old men of four score and their contem- effects of seasick„ess. There strls had no leisure to see .toat non-
they be living on an island in the la^c, eB among the old women are to coSasioned. officer d«l th«r best for.
nr nn the edge of an ice-floe in Aiasxa. around on Cli-rastmoa Day and see “ 1 „ „„,i «iP Indeed, the poor in
••That the world may be one,” that was what we are to do for peace among the not make less P ] •. ? the 1 naturally conclude that
the prayer; and with every new Somebody, romewhere, sang on shipboard. A clever Canadian has m- all lands " peop]e first.
îriÆd undr thé ocean, with every chrLtma6 1)Mrning, “Glory to God in the vented a device that is an absolute pre- Jbmko^«^ P ^owno one

pulse flashing unseen from mast to mast, highest and on earth peace, good-will to ventative «ga ns . ,, Gring dav over snow that
toe prayer is anmvered. Men may be as n „ 8omd>0<]y, aomewhere, dear read- The rolling ot the ship starts up a cor- evening, after a Imng^ ^
cynical as they choose, or aseelfuih as the can and ought to sing this song again reapon ”*ove^® causes "seasickness Vt down wrarilv against a pine tree, when 
devil would have them, but, in spite of toda nfl what y mere, you and I are and intestines This causes seasickness. Bat dou n uwariiv ag a d.tetan,t
erne/în or deviltry, men have to bear ^ aome'oodleé. We can do The Ant,-Mal de Mer Belt keeps the m- tky j, much bre
ach other’s burdens, to live each other s fcM about it. Now, pray remein- ternal organs in place and pre'ents church - jley6 here, tlirough

e pcM STSKI S&rjss .*■* £
sawsarr.ïftix stjî =$; Er-Â.ErHJ =î--write: , ,. have all of \in our part to take in bring- whom the Anti-Mai de Mer licit brought
Ye Gods’ annihilate but space and time, jn g among the nati0ns. Is it as immunity from this distressing complaint.
And make two lovers happy. ]TJhn a^t i light our pipes after- the Full information as to prices, etc. may

And an admiring world of readers yea ag <j.naer? fa it ,ld Mary and be °^tillnld. b? “d^9Sgnt8 TaLt^tr^t
Dorcas are at toe sewing society? Is it de Mer Belt Co., 180 St. dames street, 
aa Tom speaks his peace next Saturday, Montreal «r they may be seen at R. D. 
when the elocution day comes round?- Taylor Agent 12 South Wharf street, 
you and 1 are to do our part that man. bt. John, JN. B.

, -n,i learn all woman and child this world over shall
Send six cents (stamps) and I ^ truly ouc. That nation shall not take

ftt^hiry. Bow* „p ara» ^aine! na.W.nl that man need

burnt.
v-

: Rapp found himself in a stronghold 
which was strong in theory only. i°r 
the frozen river formed toe easiest poew- 
ble approach, instead of an insuperable 

11 He had an army

Special discount on lots of 
two chaldrons or more.

barrier to the enemy.

A--»»
thirty-five thousand men. In reality * 
bare eight thousand could be collected to 
«how a face to the enemy. The rest were 
sick and wounded. There was no nation- 

theae men; they hardly

m GIBBON S CO., From St. John, N. B.From Liverpool.
Dec. 5. ...LAKE ERIE.......................?®Cl. *2 .
Dec. 19....LAKE MANITOBA......Jan. « I
Jan. 2....LAKE CHAMPLAIN... .Jan. 20 I
J£n 30* * LAKE MANITOBA: ! ! " :££ Ik\ ^ 
F*. U/.V-LAKE CHAMPLAIN....M»r.
Mar, n.W.im îP
^pr". io.v..lake i

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $47.50 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam-

SMYTHE STREET and 

6 i-2 Charlotte Street.al spirit among 
had language in common. For they were 
men from Africa and Italy, fro» Fran°e. 
Germany, Poland, Spam, and Hyland. 
The majority'of them were reermt^-raw 
and of poor physique. All were fugitives, 
fixing before those dread OoreaekB, whose 
“Hurrah! hurrah!” — the Arabic Kill, 
kill !” — haunted their fitful sleep at 
night. They came to Dantzig not to fight, 
but to tie down and rest. They were toe 
last of the great army—toe reinforcements 
dragged to toe frontier which many of 
them had never crossed. For those who 
had been to Moscow were few and far 
between. The army of Moscow had per
ished at Male-Jaroelai-etz, ' at toe Beresina, 
in Smolensk, and Vilnn.

These fugitives had fled to Dantzig for 
safety; and Rapp, in crossing the bridge, 
'had made a grimace, for he saw that 
there was no safety hbre.

The fortifications had been, merely 
sketched out. The ditches -were full of 
snow, the rivers were frozen. All work 

at a standstill. Dantzig lay at toe

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft
Coal Landing.

Scotch t American Anthracite

er.
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40: 
London, $42.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To 
Glasgow, Belfast,

Queenstown. $26.50. From Liverpool, 
London or Londondery to St. Join, $27.50. 
To and from all other points at equally 
low rate».

4^m
Ihr;

Liverpool, London, 
Londonderry, _agd6E0R6E DICK, 48 Britain SL 

Foot ofGermain St.
Telephone 1116

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
river at that spot where the government 

the “ river-front to 
roused from their meditations

S. S. Lake Michigan, Jan. 16. Third 
Cabin only.

S. s. Mount Temple, Feb. 13, ’06, Third 
Cabin only.

, said:
don’t want any more. building-yard abutsI will

hday—were 
by a shout on the farther bank.

They pushed their clumsy boat through 
toe ice, and soon perceived against the 

the outline of a man

Rates same as via.Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information ap

ply to

if

w. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, N. B. 
or write.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
St. John, N. B.

V*7
snowy distance
wrapped, swaddled, disguised 
heaped-up clothing so familiar to Eastern 
Europe at this time. The joke of seeing 
a grave artillery-man dad in a lady s er
mine doak had long since lost its savour 
for those xvho dwelt near the Moscow

r°“Ah! comrade,” said one of the hoat- 
Italian who spoke French, and 

his seamanship on the Mediter
ranean, by whose waters he would never 
idle again. “Ah! you are from Moscow N&

“And you, countryman? replied the 
new-comer, with a non-commitbng readi
ness. as he «tombledover to^gunwale.

“And you—an old man. remarked tne Nq ]34_£Ipre31
Tt-nlian with the easy frankness ot Pied- ... .............................................Italian, wun t - No. 10-Express for Monoton, Bydney and
mont. -, si Halifax ...........*................... ...................

By way of reply the new-comer i TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN,
out one hand roughly swathed m doth, ^ a_^om HallIax anfl Sy<Ule, .. .. ,.$o
and shook it from side to side siowij, Na 7—Express from Sussex........... .... ..9.00
taking exception to such personal mat- No. 133-Expreaa from Montreal and Que- ■
■ters on a short acquaintance. no. 5—Mixed from Moncton .... .... ..1AC

“A week ago when I quitted Dantzig no. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
A week ago, wncu „ u Pt du Chens and Campbellton .. ..17.40

mision to Koxvno, he sa d, NO. i—Express from Moncton .. ... .21.ÎC
the Vistula no. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) ..

;Y

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. 16th. 
1906, trains wUl run daily (tiunoay except
ed), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

men, an 
had learnt

2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and 
Campbellton .. .. •» .. *• •»«•••«••* 

fr—Mixed train to Monoton .. .. .... 
No. 26—Express lor Point du Cuene. Ha

lifax and Picto

7.16
12.15ctou...........

for Sussex. •• •• ..«...* 
for Quebec and Mont-

.17.16
K

19.00real
2L#

between___ thermometer marked
twenty and thirty degrees of frost every 
night now. And it was only Decemoer— 
only the beginning of the winter. The 
Russians were at the Niemen, daily com
ing nearer. Dantzig was full of sick and 
wounded. The available troops were 
worn out, frost-bitten, desperate. There 
were only a few doctors, and there were 
no medical stores at all; no meat, no 
\-egetables, no spirits, no forage.

No wonder the Dantzigers laughed.
southerners to

TheI-
on a
careless air, “one could cross
anywhere. I have been walking on All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time,
bank for half a league looking for a way jt 00 o'clock Is midnight.

One would think there is a gen- Konctom

4.00

across, 
era! in Dantzig now. ’

“There is Rapp,” replied the Italian, 
poling his boat through the floating ice. 

“He will be glad to see me.
The Italian turned and looked over Ins 

tooulder. Then he gave a curt, derisive

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street. SL 
John, N. B.. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVTLL. C. T. A.

Your Christmas DinnerRapp, who had to rely on 
obey his orders—Italians, Africans a few 
Frenchmen, men little used to cold and 
the hardships of a northern winter— 
Rapp let them laugh. He was « medium
sized man, with a bullet-head and a round, 
Chubby face, a small nose, round eyes, 
and, if you please, side-whiskers

Never for a moment did he admit that 
He lit enormous

“Barlasch - of toe Old Guard!” ex 
with a careless Will not hurt you if you 

take a dose of
plained the nexveomer,
air.

HERNER'S BYSPEPSII CUREhe still wore over his left eje, in order 
to get a better sight of this phenomenal

lgO^Tnding hehnodded curtly, at which Gives instant relief and positively 
the boatman made a quick gesture and cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia.

Ran
;S.

Immediately after.
things looked black.

melted the frozen earth, and 
the fortifications that had been

bonfires, 
built
P “I took counsel,” lie raid, long after
ward “with two engineer officers whose 
devotion equalled their brillancy-Colonel 
Richemont and General ( ampredon.

\nd thé educated English gentleman of 
today Will tell you quite gravely that 
there are no soldiers ra the world like 
English soldiers, and no general in the 
world tike the latest pet general of Eng
lish journalism. There i«, as a matter 
of fact no more ignorant gentleman in 
the world than the educated English 
gentleman; and he Mill confess quite 
grandly, without any abatement of his 
public school and university conceit, that 
he knows nothing of Rapp and never
heard of siuth persons eus Colonel Riche- CURE ^ COLD |N ONE DAT
The dLys“vc^nrrt°now. and it ™s L^ATIV? BROMO Qu,=,-; Tablets, 

was dark when the sappers—whose busi- qrove'S signature la on each box.
ness it was to keep the ice moving in the S5C,

BP“You have not the price of a glass in 
your puree, perhaps,” lie suggeded.

Barlasch disappeared m the darkness 
without deigning a reply. HaK an hour 
later lie was on the steps of Setmsbans

t’h "nigh" the Streets if hundred evidences 
If energy had caught ^ action to
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Telephone Ne. SM,

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Beds. Wlreing 
in all Its branches.

many of the houses were 
palisades were built at the end of the 
streets running down oward the nier. 
The totvn was busy, and eveiy-where sokl- 

and fro. Like Samuel, Bar- 
bleating of stheep and toe

(.!:

«now. ,
“Voila," «aid Barlasch. 

no. I am done. Go on, mon capitaine. I 
will lie here, and if I am not dead tomor
row morning. I will join jx>u.

Louis looked at 'him with a slew smile. 
“I am as tired ae you,” he said. “Me 

will rest here until the moon rises.” 
Already the bare larches threw shadows 

length on the 
hand it glitter- 

of diamonds,

“That is Kow-
iers 7>assed to 
lasch heard the
.owing of oxen in h^ )
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William W. Malcolm returned home 
yesterday from Halifax, where he is a 
student at Dalhijisie College.
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